
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMARY 
Wealth Management services can provide quan fiable 
benefits to clients by transforming objec ves into bo om 
line results. Vanguard’s study found that Advisors can add 
3.0% or greater value-added to clients more than 
offse ng their fee by helping clients make be er financial 
decisions and adhering to an investment plan1.  

To reach this conclusion Vanguard compared the projected 
results of advisors using “best prac ces” for wealth 
management with those who don’t in their study. They 
looked only at what they call “universal advisory alpha 
levers” or the most common tools for adding value, 
encompassing both investment-oriented and rela onship-
oriented services and strategies. These factors making up 
the Vanguard Framework are asset alloca on, costs, 
rebalancing, behavioral coaching, loca on spending, and 
investment strategy. They admit benefits such as improved 
investment performance and lower costs are more readily 
measurable than intermi ent ones such as behavioral 
coaching to stay the course, tax savings, and peace of mind. 
They did not consider factors such as charitable giving, 
estate planning, tax loss harves ng, risk management, 
business consul ng, etc., that may add significant 
addi onal value.  

With this point of departure, Vanguard advocates the 
importance of focusing on things that are relevant and 
things that ma er for client investment success.  They urge 
advisors to write an Investment Policy Statement that will  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

            WHAT YOU SHOULD FOCUS ON 

become the “blueprint” for how the client will invest that 
outlines their financial objec ves and sets guidelines on 
asset alloca on, annual contribu ons, me horizon, and 
planned expenditures. They argue the IPS then forms the 
basis for future behavioral coaching to stay the course and 
prevent clients from reac ng badly to media headline noise 
and making changes that are emo onally driven. 

Concluding, Vanguard then details the merits of their 8 
‘alpha factors’ illustra ng a broad asset class diversified 
por olio with low-cost investments while warning about 
posi on weights different from the index on long term 
performance. Interes ngly, the Vanguard authors do not 
disclaim the use of Ac vely managed funds, instead simply 
advoca ng managing investment costs. They do advocate 
use of a rebalancing component to maintain risk exposure 
consistent with the client’s risk tolerance preferences to 
prevent stocks with greater risk from becoming 
overweighted rela ve to lower risk holdings. Vanguard  

Things 
THAT  
MATTER 

Things 
WE CAN 
CONTROL 

VANGUARD’S ADVISOR’S ALPHA STRATEGY     TYPICAL VALUE ADDED FOR CLIENT    (Basis Points 100 = 1.0%) 
Suitable asset alloca on using diversified funds/ETFs                                                                                  > 0 
Cost-effec ve implementa on (expense ra os)                                                                                     30 
Rebalancing                                                                                     14 
Behavioral coaching                                                                                     0-200 
Asset Alloca on                                                                                     0-60 
Spending strategy (asset loca on for tax benefits)                                                                                     0-120 
Total Return versus income inves ng                                                                                  > 0  
RANGE OF POTENTIAL VALUE ADDED (BASIS POINTS)                                                                                3.0% NET  

Note: We believe implemen ng the Vanguard Advisor’s Alpha framework can add up to, or even exceed, 3.0% in net returns 
for your clients and also allow Advisors to differen ate their skills and prac ce.  The actual amount of value added may vary 
significantly depending on client circumstances and me horizon.  Source: VANGUARD                                                     
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argues doing so helps clients stay on plan and increases 
the probability of them mee ng their financial goals. 


